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Dunes in Finland
•

•

•
•

Open coastal dune areas are among
the most threatened habitat types in
Finland
A considerable number of declining
and threatened species, especially
invertebrates and birds, live in these
habitats
Dunes are restricted to sandy soils,
which are rare in Finland
The total area of dune habitats in
Finland is only ca. 50 km2, of which
open dunes less than 10 km2
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Curiosities of Finnish dunes
•

Land uplift caused by last ice age (1,6 – 8,5 mm/yr):
a globally rare natural process affecting the vegetation
succession
-> marine regression
-> large areas of emerged virgin land
-> dune zones are continuously shifting towards newly
exposed land = former sea

•

Northern location (60-65° N) and low salinity (0,2 – 0,7
%, vs. oceans 3,5 %) cause the sea to freeze in winter

•

Drifting ice can have a strong eroding effect

•

Leymus arenarius replaces Ammophila arenaria as a
key species in white dunes

•

Tide is almost nonexistent, but winds and air pressure
may cause large changes in sea level (-1 m - +1,8 m)

Aurora borealis over white dunes. Photo: Kasper Koskela
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SHORELINE AND SHIFTING DUNES
1110 Sublittoral sandbanks, 1640 Boreal Baltic sandy beaches,
2110 Embryonic shifting dunes, 2120 White dunes

FIXED DUNES: 2130 Grey dunes, 2190 Humid dune slacks,
2140 Empetrum nigrum dunes, 2180 Wooded dunes

1630 Coastal meadows, 2320 Dry sand heaths,
7140 Transition mires, 1150 Coastal lagoons

Dunes in danger
•

Both habitat quality and quantity of dunes in
Finland are rapidly declining
•
•
•
•

•

traditional grazing has mostly ended -> dunes
are overgrown mainly by Scots pine
large dune areas have been turned into
commercial forests
recreational use causes erosion
eutrophication of the Baltic Sea
-> overgrowth of previously open coastal
areas by reed Phragmites australis, shrubs
and trees
climate change can revert the effects of land
uplift and coastal regression
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Ecological restoration
of dune habitats
• Tree, sapling and shrub removal
•
•

Previously done by forest workers, but manual
work is expensive
Tree removal with machines, e.g. harvesters, is
more cost-effective, but suitable only for some
habitats

• Re-introduction of sheep grazing
•
•

Often initiated in Life –projects (fencing, clearing
the trees & bushes)
Continued with the support of the EU agrienvironmental subsidies
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Positive & negative effects of sheep grazing
Positive effects on:
1640 Boreal Baltic sandy beaches, 2110 Embryonic
shifting dunes, 2120 White dunes and 2190 Humid
dune slacks
•reduces the overgrowth of reeds and bushes (e.g.
willows), induces drifting of sand

Both positive and negative effects on:
2130 Fixed coastal dunes (gray dunes)

•Kasperilta tähän kuva
Hailuodosta Virpiniemen
aidan kohdalta

•reduces reed & bush overgrowth, but may cause
erosion and decrease in lichen cover

Little or no effect on:
2140 Empetrum nigrum dunes and 2320 Dry sand
heaths
•is unable to stop pine invasion, may cause unwanted
erosion and nutrient inflow with animal feces from more
nutrient-rich parts of the pasture
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Recreation in dunes –good or bad?
•
•

Largest and most representative dune areas are
all strongly influenced by recreational use
Strong local erosion caused by recreational use
must be controlled
•
•

•

•
•

Information
Building new recreational facilities

On the other hand controlled, evenly-distributed
and moderate-level recreation may help to keep
the dunes open and reduce the negative effects
of eutrophication and ending of grazing
Finding the balance between these two is
difficult
Constant monitoring and adaptive management
is needed

Photo: Marko Sievänen
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Experiences from Vattaja Life
•

•

•

Restoration and controlling
excessive human disturbance
can be over-effective
In Vattaja the conservation status
of gray dunes has improved,
because of decreasing
disturbance
In Empetrum nigrum –dunes the
decrease in disturbance lead to
colonization by pine seedlings
•

Continuous monitoring and
management by grazing and
manual clearing of seedlings is
needed
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Light & Fire Life 2014-2020
•

•

•

•
•

Protecting the biodiversity of light or fire
dependent environments, including coastal
dunes
Species inventories of poorly known taxa (e.g.
Araneae, Lepidoptera, Coleoptera and
Hymenoptera)
Best practices from previous Life –projects &
new methods like willow and alder roots
crushing and controlled burning
The project sites are on state owned lands and
on privately-owned nature conservation areas
The co-operation with private landowners

Photo: Lena Wargén
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More information on Vattaja Life and Light & Fire LIFE:
http://www.metsa.fi/sivustot/metsa/en/Projects/LifeNatureProjects
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Open questions:
Ideas and experiences welcome!
•

How to control pine seedling invasion in
dune and heath environments?

•

Experiences of alternative grazing
animals (cattle/horses/goats etc)?
•

•

Does cattle cause too much erosion in dune
environments?

How to attract controlled, evenlydistributed and moderate-level
recreation to the sites where it is
beneficial?
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Propositions:
• Sheep grazing is an effective
management method in
overgrown dunes
–but not on all dune habitat
types
• Moderate-level recreational
use can be benefical to the
conservation of dune
habitats
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Thank You!
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